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Abstract— Applications like connected healthcare through
physiological signal monitoring and secure authentication using
wearable keys can benefit greatly from the battery-less operation.
Low-power communication along with energy harvesting is criti-
cal to sustain such perpetual battery-less operation. Human body
channel is known to be a promising alternative to wireless radio
wave communication for low power operation through human
body communication (HBC), as well as very recently demon-
strated as a medium for power transfer through body-coupled
power transfer. However, channel length (L) dependency of the
received power makes it inefficient for L>40 cm. In this article,
we utilize electro-quasistatic resonant HBC (EQS Res-HBC) with
maximum resonant power tracking (MRPT) to enable channel
length-independent whole-body communication and powering.
We design the first system to transfer power and data from
a HUB device to wearable energy-harvested NODE through the
human body to enable battery-less perpetual operation. Measure-
ment results show 240, 28, and 5 µW power transfer through
the body in a machine–machine (large devices with strong
ground connection), tabletop (small devices kept on a table),
and wearable–wearable (small form factor battery-operated
wearable devices) scenario, respectively, independent of body
channel length, while enabling communication at 2.19 µW. This
enables >25× more power transfer with >100× more efficiency
compared to the state of the art for 100-cm body channel in
tabletop scenario by utilizing the benefits of EQS operation. The
MRPT loop automatically tracks device and posture-dependent
changes in the resonance point to maximize power transfer in
all cases.
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I. INTRODUCTION

IN APPLICATIONS like physiological signal monitoring
and secure authentication, low data rate but extremely

low-power secure communication is required around the
human body. In recent years, human body communication
(HBC) [1]–[5] has emerged as a power-efficient alternative
to traditional wireless communication, such as Bluetooth,
ANT, and Zigbee. Even though today’s HBC transceivers offer
low-loss and low power consumption, there is a strong need of
making the entire operation battery-less and perpetual. Also,
there have been a few studies for low-power communication
through the human body, but none of them could provide
sustainable battery-less operation except one of the works [6],
which still relies on the ambient sources and is not efficient at
long channel. Previous studies have used techniques such as
Tribo-Electric, Piezo-Electric, and RF energy harvesting for
Body Area Network devices, but they are restricted only to
on-body node placement.

Power transmission using near field with inductive link
suffers from alignment issues and it is limited to short dis-
tances. To alleviate the alignment issue, a self-localization
method is used by placing the node under the eTextile shirts,
but the position of the node receivers is still confined in
this method [7]–[9]. RF-based power transmission experiences
40–60 dB loss in body area network for a body channel
length of >40 cm, making the process inefficient for power
transmission [10]–[13]. Some other types of conventional
energy-harvesting techniques have also been utilized for pow-
ering purposes, but these are limited to the specific parts
of the body [14]–[16]. For example, piezoelectric [14] and
triboelectric [15] generators which can be categorized as elec-
trostatic harvesters can only operate at joints and underfoot.
Similarly, photovoltaics harvesting only be used in the sensors
with conditional access to the direct sunlight [17]. Energy
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harvesting from EM waves also needs correct body positioning
to avoid the degradation in the efficiency induced by the body
shadowing effect [18]. The most recent work [5] proposes
the body-coupled power transmission and ambient energy
harvesting utilizing human body-coupling to deliver power to
the entire body, and at the same time harvesting energy from
ambient EM waves coupled through the body. But this work is
not suitable for long channel (60–100 cm) power delivery as
the efficiency reduces less than 1%. Also, the power delivered
to the body in this method is significantly high exceeding the
limit set by [19], [20].

In this work, we utilize electro-quasistatic HBC for
whole-body power transfer and data communication using the
same IC. The electro-quasistatic operation allows whole-body
power transfer without any efficiency degradation as channel
length increases. We also utilized EQS resonant operation to
increase the peak power delivered within a short interval of
time with increased efficiency. The cancellation of device cap
and return path capacitances are done by placing inductor
coils at different parts of the channel which minimizes the
communication power loss but at the same time maximizing
the figure of merit (FoM) of the communication. Variations
in the channel introduced by the movements of the body,
different body postures, and surroundings are taken care of by
a maximum resonant power tracking (MRPT) method which
ensures correct resonance frequency during the power delivery
and communication.

The key contributions of this proposed work are as follows:
1) The first implementation of electro-quasistatic resonant

HBC (EQS Res-HBC) IC for whole body powering and
data transfer through the human body.

2) The first bio-physical model of EQS Res-HBC for
efficient powering and higher communication FoM.

3) Cancellation strategy of device capacitance for reduced
power during communication.

4) A real-time MRPT, or MRPT loop and single sampler
sensing scheme.

5) Demonstration of a battery-powered HUB for power
delivery and an energy-harvested NODE for battery-less
perpetual operation with an ON-chip clocking mecha-
nism for self-sustained functioning.

The rest of this article is organized as follows: Section II
discusses the theoretical concept behind the EQS resonant
HBC for efficient power and communication through the
human body using lumped element-based model. Section III
discusses the detailed circuit-level architecture and design of
the transmitter, receiver, resonance scanner, and energy har-
vester. Section IV discusses the various measurement results,
power and data transfer demonstration, and comparison with
the state of the arts. Section V concludes the work.

II. ELECTRO-QUASISTATIC RESONANT HUMAN

BODY COMMUNICATION: THEORY

Low-power secure link is one of the key features of HBC.
Conventional wireless body area networks (WBAN) such as
Bluetooth suffers from high-power requirements and physical
signal leakage. However, EQS-HBC utilizes the conductivity

of the human body to use it as a communication medium
and makes the communication protected by keeping the sig-
nal confined within close proximity of the body. Although
countless works have been done to show the communica-
tion and powering between two wearable devices, the whole
body power transfer in the wearable–wearable scenario is not
demonstrated yet. AN FEM-based simulation as in Fig. 1
shows that EQS operation can deliver uniform power to the
whole body, making the wearable–wearable power transfer a
reality.

Fig. 2 shows an HBC transceiver system capacitively con-
nected to the human body using a metallic dry electrode. The
positive electrode of the transmitter and receiver are on the
human body surface, while the negative electrodes are kept
floating. The E-field lines are shown on the same figure to
visualize the signal forward and return path. The E-field lines
between the negative Tx electrode to the earth ground and
the negative Rx electrode to the earth ground form Cret(TX)

and Cret(RX), respectively; the E-field lines between the human
body and the earth ground forms CBody; the E-field lines
between the parallel plates of the transmitter and receiver intro-
duce the plate capacitor CP at the transmitter side and CL at
the receiver side. In the EQS frequency (0.1–10 MHz) regime,
all these lumped elements form the EQS-HBC bio-physical
model as discussed in [1]. The parameters of the bio-physical
model are constant in a static environment, but changes with
movement and body posture. The contact resistance of the
electrodes is neglected due to the lower impedance value of
those electrodes compared to the impedance of the return path
capacitances within EQS frequency regime.

A. EQS-HBC Circuit Model

An EQS-HBC bio-physical model with source resistance
RS and receiver resistance RRX is shown in Fig. 3(a). The
effective load to the transmitter is RS +ZC , where the effective
impedance to the right side of RS is represented as ZC in the
following:

ZC = 1

sCP + 1
1

sCret(T X)
+ 1

sCBody+ 1
1

sCret(RX)
+ 1

sCL + 1
RRX

. (1)

The electrode capacitances CP and CL are in the range of
10–30 pF. The return path capacitance Cret(TX) and Cret(RX)

are <1 pF each, whereas the body capacitance CBody is
100–200 pF. In the EQS frequency regime,

∣∣∣∣ 1

sCret (RX)

∣∣∣∣ �
∣∣∣∣∣

1

sCL + 1
RRX

∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ 1

sCret (T X)

∣∣∣∣ �
∣∣∣∣ 1

sCBody + sCret (RX)

∣∣∣∣
and |sCP | � |sCret(TX)|. With all these approximations, the
effective impedance ZC can be approximated as (1/sCP).
Therefore, the effective load to the transmitter can be written
as

ZLOAD(TX) = RS + 1

sCP
. (2)
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Fig. 1. FEM simulation showing power availability throughout the body during an EQS-HBC wearable–wearable power transfer.

Fig. 2. Bio-physical model of electro-quasistatic capacitive HBC.

In voltage mode communication, neglecting the loading
effect of the capacitors, the maximum received voltage can
be expressed as

VRXmax = Cret(TX)

CBody

Cret(RX)

CL
VTX (3)

where we have considered RS � (1/sCP ) and RRX �
(1/sCL) to get the maximum possible voltage transfer at
the receiver side. During the power transfer, the transmitted
power and the maximum power available at the receiver
side with impedance matching is expressed by the following,
respectively,

PTX = V 2
TX

2|ZC | (4)

PRXmax = V 2
RXmax

8RRX
. (5)

B. EQS Series Resonant HBC

As we can see from (5), the maximum power available to
the receiver is proportional to the square of the peak-to-peak
voltage VRXmax . Therefore, higher received power demands
higher VRXmax . From (3), it is seen that VRXmax is a function
of CBody, CL , Cret(TX), Cret(RX), and transmitted voltage VTX.

Out of these four capacitances, we do not have control over
Cret(TX), Cret(RX), and CBody. However, the load capacitance CL

has a minimum limiting value due to the device size restriction.
Therefore, the increase in VRXmax can only be done by increas-
ing the transmitted voltage VTX. In sub-micrometer CMOS
technology, the supply voltage itself has an upper limit which
puts limitation on the maximum power transfer by limiting the
peak transmitted voltage. To overcome this restriction without
exceeding the supply limit, the transmitted voltage is increased
by series resonance at the transmitter end. Series resonance
increases the voltage across CP by a factor Q and the available
power to the receiver by a factor Q2 at resonance. A parallel
inductor at the receiver end increases the received voltage
further by a factor Q, making the overall power increment by
a factor Q4 at resonance frequency. The bio-physical circuit
model of EQS series resonant HBC is shown in Fig. 3(b).
At resonance frequency, due to the inductive cancellation, the
effective load seen by the transmitter is given by the following:

ZLOAD(TX) = RS + RL ≈ RL (6)

where the inductor resistance RL is considered much higher
compared to the source resistance RS . The transmitted power,
received voltage, and maximum received power at resonance
frequency are given by the following:

PTX = V 2
TX

RL
(7)

VRX = Q2 Cret(TX)

CBody
VTX (8)

PRXmax = Q4

8RRX

[
Cret(TX)

CBody
VTX

]2

. (9)

C. EQS Parallel Resonant HBC

The efficiency of a voltage mode communication is defined
by the figure of merit (FoM) which is the ratio of the received
voltage VRX to the transmitted power PTX. Series resonance
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Fig. 3. Different types of EQS HBC models. (a) Regular EQS HBC model showing transmitter and receiver. (b) EQS series resonant HBC with a series
inductor at the transmitter and a parallel inductor at the receiver end. (c) EQS parallel resonant HBC with a parallel inductor at the transmitter and another
parallel inductor at the receiver end.

helps increase the peak transferred power using inductive
cancellation at the transmitter end. But, this technique cannot
reduce the power loss on the parallel plate capacitor CP .
To attain higher FoM during the voltage mode communication,
reduction of the power loss at the transmitter end is highly rec-
ommended. The wasted power on the parallel plate capacitor
CP can be reduced by placing an inductor parallel to CP .
Parallel resonance reduces the transmitter current by a factor
Q at resonance without altering the transmitted voltage which
decreases the overall power consumption by a factor Q2, that
is, Q2 times increase in FoM. At the receiver side, another
parallel inductor increases the received voltage by a factor
Q making the overall FoM Q3 times more than the regular
EQS HBC. The bio-physical circuit model of EQS parallel
resonant HBC is shown in Fig. 3(c). At resonance frequency,
due to the inductive cancellation, the effective load seen by
the transmitter is given by the following:

ZLOAD(TX) = RS + Q2 RL ≈ Q2 RL . (10)

The transmitted power, received voltage, and received power
at resonance frequency are given by the following:

PTX = V 2
TX

Q2 RL
(11)

VRX = Q
Cret(TX)

CBody
VTX (12)

PRXmax = Q2

8RRX

[
Cret(TX)

CBody
VTX

]2

. (13)

D. Comparison Between the HBC Models

A comparison table of three different EQS HBC models
is shown in Fig. 4. The maximum peak power transfer is
lowest in a regular EQS HBC and highest in the EQS series
resonant HBC. The received power is Q2 times more in series
configuration compared to the EQS parallel resonant. On the
other hand, FoM of the voltage mode communication increases
significantly in both the resonance configurations. But the FoM
in parallel resonant configuration is Q times more compared to
the series resonant. Therefore, EQS series resonant HBC is the
best choice for peak power transfer and EQS parallel resonant
HBC is the best option for voltage mode communication.
The condition for the transmitter or driver resistance is also
mentioned in the table. In the series resonant configuration,
we need source resistance RS much lower compared to the

Fig. 4. Comparative study between EQS, EQS series resonant, and EQS
parallel resonant HBC showing the maximum peak power transfer, FoM for
voltage model communication, and condition for driver resistance.

equivalent inductor resistance RL . A source with lower RS

ensures higher current during the resonance and increased
power delivery to the receiver. Whereas in parallel resonant
configuration, the driver resistance RS has to be lower than
Q2 RL as shown in (10). At parallel resonance frequency, the
current delivered by the transmitter is minimum which relaxes
the condition for the source resistance RS and a weaker driver
can be used in parallel resonant HBC compared to the driver
used in series resonant HBC.

E. Dependency of Resonance Frequency

In both the series and parallel resonant HBC, the resonance
frequency is highly sensitive to the multiple model parameters.
Using the equivalent circuit model, the resonance frequency
can be determined by the following:

fr = 1√
L
(

CP + C∗
BodyCret(TX)

C∗
Body+Cret(TX)

) (14)

where C∗
Body = CBody + (CLCret(RX)/CL + Cret(RX)). Load

capacitance CL(∼10 − 30 pF) is larger than the return path
capacitance Cret(RX)(∼0.5 pF). Therefore, C∗

Body ≈ CBody +
Cret(RX) ≈ CBody as CBody ranges 100–200 pF which sig-
nificantly higher than Cret(RX). Considering these approxima-
tions, (14) can be rewritten as

fr ≈ 1√
L
(

CP + CBodyCret(TX)

CBody+Cret(TX)

) ≈ 1√
L
(
CP + Cret(TX)

) (15)

where (CBodyCret(TX)/CBody + Cret(TX)) ≈ Cret(TX) as CBody is
larger than the return path capacitance Cret(TX)(∼0.5 pF).
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Fig. 5. Dependencies of resonance frequency on parallel plate capacitor CP
and return path capacitance Cret .

Fig. 6. Demonstration of HBC operation using scan phase for resonance
detection followed by transmission at resonance frequency.

From (15), it is seen that the resonance frequency is mostly
determined by CP and Cret(TX) as shown in Fig. 5.

1) Dependency of Resonance Frequency on CP : The par-
allel plate capacitance CP mainly determines the frequency
of the resonance. For a particular device with a fixed plate
to plate distance, the device cap increases quadratically with
the device radius. Scenario I in Fig. 5 shows as the device
dimension increases, the capacitance CP increases, and the
resonance frequency falls.

2) Dependency of Resonance Frequency on Cret (T X): The
return path capacitance Cret(TX) also contributes to determine
the resonance frequency but the effect of Cret(TX) on resonance
frequency is significantly low compared to the effect of CP .
According to the study [21], the value of the return path
capacitance is linearly proportional to the radius of the floating
electrode. Depending on the position of the transmitter on
the body, the return path capacitance changes due to the
body shadowing effect as described in [22]. In general, for a
particular location on the body, as device dimension increases,
the return path capacitance increases and resonance frequency
falls as shown in Fig. 5 in Scenario II.

F. Maximum Resonant Power Tracking

The dependency of fr on CP is mostly time-invariant as
CP does not change once the particular device is made.
But device-to-device variation may change the value of fr

across devices. A similar thing happens in the case of return
path capacitance Cret(TX). fr changes every time a person
moves, as Cret(TX) is highly dependent on body posture, body
shadowing effect, the position of the nearest earth ground,
and size of the earth ground. Therefore, real-time on the go
resonance frequency tracking is highly recommended for better
operation. Fig. 6 shows the MRPT mechanism. The entire
frequency tracking process is divided into two operations.

In series resonance mode, a dedicated frequency scan phase
changes the frequency from a lower limit to an upper limit in
small discrete steps and records the peak body potential for
each of the frequencies. During this process, the body potential
attains the maximum value at the resonance frequency. Using
this voltage peak information, the resonance frequency is
detected at the end of the scan phase and the transmission
phase begins at fr .

III. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN

The overall proposed resonant HBC system architecture
with futuristic internet of body (IoB [23]) vision is shown
in Fig. 7. The full system has two different components:
1) a battery-operated HUB; 2) a battery-less NODE. A small
Li-Po battery inside the HUB is the main source of power.
A control unit in HUB runs the system in three different
phases. 1) φ1 phase: Transfers power to the NODE using
series resonance. 2) φ2 phase: Transfers DATA to the NODE
using parallel resonance. 3) φ3 phase: Receives the incoming
DATA from NODE. The NODE unit also operates in sync with
the HUB in three different phases. 1) φ1 phase: Receives the
incoming power using an energy harvester circuit and store it
for future use. 2) φ2 phase: Receives the incoming DATA from
HUB. 3) φ3 phase: Transfers DATA using parallel resonance.
The synchronization among the three operational phases is
done by a timer at the HUB and a finite state machine (FSM)
at the NODE.

The power transfer and DATA communication need reso-
nance detection for higher efficiency and FoM, respectively.
The resonance frequency detection is done using a frequency
scan cycle in HUB and after that, the powering or commu-
nication cycle begins. Therefore, the power transfer and data
transfer are following the TDMA scheme. Simultaneous power
and data transfer can also be done using a double resonance
scheme with additional power budget but it is beyond the
scope of this work. To save the power budget, the NODE
frequency is kept in sync with the HUB Tx frequency. The
frequency scan followed by powering or communication cycles
are controlled by a digitally synthesizable control unit in HUB.
The block-level architecture of the HUB and NODE is shown
in Fig. 8. The circuit-level discussion of each of the individual
blocks is given below in detail.

A. Synthesizable HUB Control Unit

The HUB control unit generates the required signal for
HUB-NODE powering and communication. The HUB con-
troller requires a READY signal generated from an external
microcontroller or any other timing circuitry to initiate the
operation. Once the controller receives the READY signal,
it puts the HUB in a frequency scan cycle for resonance
detection. An ON-chip digitally controlled oscillator generates
the scan frequencies from a lower limit to an upper limit
in discrete steps. Each scan frequency signal is exerted to
the body through a series inductor and the body potential is
measured. A feedback mechanism passes the body potential
information to the control unit for reference. At the end of the
scan cycle, the logic circuit in control unit decides the correct
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Fig. 7. Proposed block level architecture of the electro-quasistatic resonant HBC transceiver system. A battery-operated HUB unit operates in three different
phases to interact with a battery-less NODE unit which operates in sync with the HUB for power reception, data reception, and data transmission.

Fig. 8. Detailed architectural block diagram of the EQS resonant HBC HUB and NODE.

resonance frequency to initiate the power or DATA transmis-
sion cycle at resonance. A user-defined configurable register
bit in the controller sets the resolution of the scan frequencies,
upper and lower limit of the scan frequencies, duration of the
transmission phase, and the number of repetition of the entire
process with or without wait (or ideal) state.

B. ON-Chip Clock Generator

A low-power energy-efficient HBC system demands an
ultralow power ON-chip clocking. A simple technique for
ON-chip clock generation should be a ring oscillator as shown
in Fig. 9. A three-stage current starved ring oscillator is used
to generate the desired clock frequencies. The bias current
of each of the starved inverters is controlled digitally using
a 6-bit digital signal. The output of the ring oscillator is
first passed through a two-stage amplifier designed using self-
bias inverters. Amplification of the oscillator output ensures

rail-to-rail clock signal swing. Then the amplified clock signal
is further passed through a duty cycle corrector circuit which
ensures the output clock with 50% duty at half of the oscillator
frequency. The duty cycle corrector is designed using an
XOR gate followed by a D-flip-flop in the feedback path.
The oscillator produces 100 kHz to 3 MHz clock at 0.5-V
supply voltage and 100 kHz to 5.1-MHz clock at 0.6-V supply
voltage using the 6-bit digital code. During the frequency scan
cycle, the HUB control unit changes the oscillator frequency
in discrete steps to find the resonance frequency of the HBC
channel. After the resonance detection, the oscillator frequency
is locked and the entire system operates at resonance.

C. Fully Synthesizable Transmitter

The fully synthesizable transmitter is shown in Fig. 10.
The transmitted data can be loaded from an external data
source or can be generated from a programmable PRBS
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Fig. 9. ON-chip 6-bit digitally controlled starved ring oscillator-based clock
generator with the duty cycle corrector.

Fig. 10. Digitally synthesizable HBC HUB transmitter with phase control
FSM.

generator. OOK modulation is chosen for simple modula-
tion/demodulation circuit implementation while maintaining a
very low power budget. The modulation is done using Direct
Digital Synthesis (DDS) by passing the carrier clock through
a multiplexer with the baseband data connected to the select
line of the multiplexer. The ON-chip clock is used as a carrier
for communication, and the baseband data is generated by
dividing the carrier clock.

The signal port and the power port are the two output ports
of the transmitter. The signal port is used during DATA com-
munication which takes the advantage of parallel resonance
for ultralow power communication and the power port is used
during the power transfer which takes the advantage of the
series resonance for maximum peak power transfer within
a short interval of time. The three “Scan,” “Transmit,” and
“Wait” transmitter modes are fully user-defined and digitally
configurable which can be controlled by the control unit
present in the HUB system.

D. Communication and Powering Buffers

In Section III, we have discussed the series and parallel
resonances and the condition for the buffer/driver impedance.
The requirement for powering and data communication are
RS � RL and RS � Q2 RL , respectively. The driver
circuity generally consumes 90% of the total power as it
drives the body. Therefore, the designing of the driver buffers

Fig. 11. Resonance sensing circuitry consisting of a capacitive voltage divider
followed by an ED and successive voltage-level comparator.

Fig. 12. Energy harvester showing a N-stage rectifier, OFF-chip capacitor,
and reference generator followed by a supply generator.

demand very careful attention. A weak buffer is incapable
of driving the body capacitance with peak-to-peak potential.
A strong buffer consumes a lot of unnecessary power due
to the rise in leakage current. The powering buffer and
communication buffer are implemented using a chain of six
and four inverters, respectively. The first inverter of each
of the chains is implemented with a minimum size inverter
((Wn/Ln) = (120 nm/60 nm)) followed by 4× increment in
driving capability in each of the succeeding stages.

E. Feedback Unit

The feedback unit in the HUB system is one of the most
crucial blocks. It helps determine the correct resonance fre-
quency by feeding back the body potential information into
the IC. The resonance sensing and feedback process start with
a capacitive divider network as shown in Fig. 11 (also in
Fig. 8). During the frequency scan cycle, due to the series
resonance action, the body potential reaches peak value at
resonance frequency. This potential cannot be sent back to
the IC directly for sensing, as the scan frequency approaches
toward resonance, the potential of the body may reach up to
tenth of volt which may lead to voltage breakdown. Therefore,
attenuation of the body potential before feeding back to
the IC is necessary. A capacitive voltage divider network
is implemented using a combination of an ON-chip and an
OFF-chip capacitors for attenuation of the body potential.
A 5-pF ON-chip capacitor with a 50 fF (or 100 fF)
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Fig. 13. Power transfer in three different HBC scenarios showing the dependency of transferred power on return path impedance.

OFF-chip capacitor is used to attenuate the signal by 100× (or
50×). Attenuation of the signal using an OFF-chip capacitor
ensures peak signal value not exceeding by 100 mV to the IC
pin. This voltage signal is then passed through a four-stage
gate biased ED as mentioned in [24]. By controlling the bias
voltage to the gate of the ED transistors settling time less
than 40 μs is achieved while keeping 18 dB ripple rejection.
Due to the square law, the ED output reaches significantly
high at resonance frequency. As the scan frequency changes
from the lower frequency limit to the resonance frequency, the
output of the ED increases and attains the maximum value at a
frequency that is closest to the resonance. Above the resonance
frequency, a further increase in the scan frequency reduces the
output of the ED as the frequencies are moving away from the
resonance. A successive voltage-level comparator compares
the voltage information of ED output for two consecutive scan
frequencies. A strong-arm latch-based dynamic comparator
with residual noise and offset less than 1 mV is used [25].
A capacitive sample and hold network with nonoverlapping
clocks are used to hold the ED output for consecutive scan
frequencies to store the old and new voltage peak information.
The comparator generates logic high at the end of each
comparison till the resonance frequency is reached, and after
that, it generates logic lows. The comparator-generated serial
output is feed to the control unit in the HUB and the resonance
peak information is extracted. This single sampler sensing
scheme makes the resonance detection more energy efficient
than any other ADC-based sensing. The resonance detection
logic is also made robust enough so that it rejects any false
peak glitches.

F. Synthesizable Adaptive Clock Divider

Power management in the HBC TRx system is very critical
for long-lasting operation. The transmitter unit in the proposed
HUB system does data and power transfer at resonance
frequency and the frequency is generated by the ON-chip
oscillator. Except these two blocks, all the other auxiliary
components in the HUB can be operated at 100–1000×
lower frequency to reduce the power budget. A synthesizable
adaptive clock divider unit is included in the design for

proper frequency management as shown in Fig. 8. During the
scan cycle, the control unit keeps on changing the oscillator
frequency for resonance detection. If we transmit the scan
frequency for an equal cycle count, the time duration for each
of the scan frequencies decreases as frequency increases. This
creates a settling issue of the ED output present in the feedback
loop. Linear increment of the cycle count as scan frequency
increases ensures equal time duration to each of the scan
frequencies. The adaptive clock divider also generates three
non-overlapping clocks required for resonance peak detection
in the feedback loop as shown in Fig. 11.

G. Energy Harvester

The HBC NODE employs a 30-stage energy harvester
circuit which utilizes the sub-threshold dicks on multiplier
topology [26] to convert the received ac power from the HUB
to a dc voltage as shown in Fig. 12. Since the transmitted
voltage during power transfer from the HUB goes through
∼60 dB channel loss though the human body [1], the received
signal is in the range of 10s of mV. To have enough dc
signal, 30 stages are employed in the energy harvester, which
utilizes zero threshold voltage transistors to build up 1-V dc
output at a 40 μF OFF-chip output capacitor. The sensitivity
of the harvesting module is about 70-mV peak-to-peak. The
length of the transistors is optimized for lower leakage. From
measurements, the external capacitor takes 14 s to charge
initially to 1 V. Since the communication module consumes
∼2 μW, the 40-μF capacitor can support at least 10 s of data
transmission before the storage capacitor voltage reduces to
0.5 V (below which the LDO’s output does not remain fixed at
400 mV). This warrants a duty-cycled operation at the NODE.
For example, powering for 15 s and communicating for 5 s
works well for the current implementation.

H. HUB and NODE Receiver

The EQS resonant HBC receiver in HUB and NODE have
identical circuit blocks. It consists of an analog front end
(AFE), envelop detector (ED), baseband amplifier, sampler,
and an over-sampling CDR. The AFE is a two-stage current
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Fig. 14. Measurement results of the EQS resonant HBC HUB performance. (a) Peak-to-peak transmitted voltage with respect to frequency at different supply
voltage during machine–machine interaction. (b) Transmitted power with respect to frequency at different supply voltage during machine–machine interaction.
(c) Machine–machine power transfer and efficiency on three different subjects at resonance frequency in different supply voltage. (d) Power transfer and
efficiency on three different subjects at resonance frequency in different supply voltage during tabletop HBC scenario. (e) Comparative plot of power transfer
and power transfer efficiency in different HBC scenario. (f) Comparative plot of transmitter power versus capacitive load during data communication showing
the improvement of EQS parallel resonant HBC over EQS HBC.

starved drain feedback common source amplifier [4]. A tunable
gate bias ED demodulates the received signal [27], followed by
a baseband amplifier for further amplification. The baseband
data is sampled using a strong-arm latch-based sampler at
∼100× higher frequency to obtain rail-to-rail baseband data.
Both the HUB and Node receivers are equipped with a fully
synthesized oversampled clock and data recovery (CDR) unit.
The oversampled clock rate for the CDR is configurable in
the range 50 kbps–1 Mbps, which is at least 50× higher than
the data rate supported. A finite state machine (FSM) within
the CDR determines the minimum number of oversampled
clock periods within the zero-phases or one-phases of the data,
to find out the sampling clock duration. The sampling clock
period dynamically adapts to the minimum data phase (one or
zero). However, a clock jitter corrector logic ensures that the
sampling clock period is not changed due to any random jitter
in the minimum data phase. Similarly, a glitch corrector logic
ensures that the FSM does not respond to unexpected data
glitches to set an unreasonably high sampling clock frequency.

IV. MEASUREMENT RESULTS

The EQS resonant HBC HUB and NODE are fabricated in
TSMC 65-nm LP CMOS technology and have an active area of
0.13 mm2 in total. We have measured the transmitted voltage,
transmitted power, and power transfer efficiency in different
frequencies. We also compare the power transfer values for
three completely different HBC scenarios (machine–machine,
tabletop, or wearable–wearable) as shown in Fig. 13. Return
path capacitance changes significantly as shown in [21],
depending on the scenario which changes the measurement
results drastically. Therefore, the measurement data, specifi-
cally mentioning these three cases, is highly recommended.

A. Power Transfer

The power transfer profile such as transmitted voltage (VTX),
transmitted power (PTX), received power (PRX), and power
transfer efficiency (η) are shown as a function of HUB Tx
supply voltage at different frequencies for machine–machine
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Fig. 15. Measurement results from the EQS resonant HBC receiver performance. (a) Bathtub curve of the receiver at 20-kbps data rate showing 0.56 UI
opening at 10−5 BER. (b) Sensitivity analysis of the receiver showing −68-dBm sensitivity with 1-kbps data rate at the highest sensitivity point. (c) Plot of
the available supply voltage from the energy harvester circuit for different input voltage level.

device interaction. A 1-mH OFF-chip inductor with Q equal
to 55 and SRF at 1.8 MHz is placed in series between
the powering port and the positive electrode of the HUB
device. An inductor with higher Q increases peak power
delivery shortening the charging time. Fig. 14(a) shows 4-V
peak-to-peak transmitted voltage with 0.4-V supply voltage
at 1.06-MHz resonance frequency. The channel bandwidth is
found to be 400 kHz at resonance. The transmitted voltage
is even higher and reaches beyond 10 V with 1.2-V supply
voltage at the same resonance frequency. Fig. 14(b) shows
the measured results of the HUB transmitted power. The peak
transmitted power at resonance is 130 μW and 650 μW at
0.4- and 1.2-V supply voltage, respectively. Fig. 14(c) shows
the available received power and overall power transfer effi-
ciency at the NODE. The transferred power is measured on
three different human subjects. We found 240 μW (RL =
1 k�) measured received power on average with 37% effi-
ciency at the NODE. The efficiency remains flat throughout the
supply voltage range. During the machine–machine interaction
due to the absence of return path capacitance (Cret), the
power transfer profile becomes independent of human body
parameters.

Fig. 14(d) shows the peak received power in tabletop
scenario on three different human subjects at different supply
voltages. At 1.2-V supply voltage, the peak received power
is in the range of 28 μW–30 μW (RL = 20 k�) with 3%
efficiency. During the tabletop interaction, the return path
capacitances (Cret) are in the range of 100–200 pF which
significantly reduces the transmitted power, hence the received
power and efficiency. Similarly in a complete wearable-
wearable scenario, the measured transferred power is 5 μW
(RL = 80 k�) with 7% efficiency. In the wearable–wearable
scenario, the return path capacitances are in the range of
0.5–1 pF which reduces the power loss within the body and
turns out to have the overall power transfer efficiency better
than tabletop scenario. Fig. 14(e) shows a comparative bar plot
of power transfer for different HBC scenarios. In all the three
cases, series resonance at the transmitter side increases the

Fig. 16. Demonstration of power transfer using EQS resonant HBC showing
the series inductor at the HUB transmitter side and a variable L-C-R circuit
with a portable oscillator for voltage measurement at the receiver side.

received power and transfer efficiency compared to the EQS
power transmission due to the increase in peak power transfer
at the transmitter side.

B. Data Transfer

Unlike power transfer, data transfer between the HUB and
NODE is done using parallel resonance at the transmitter side.
Another 1-mH inductor is used in parallel connection with one
end connected to the signal port of the HUB and the other
end to the floating ground electrode. The measurement result
shows the transmitter consumes only 2.19-μW power during
data communication at the resonance frequency (∼1 MHz)
while driving a 30-pF load at 20-kbps data rate [Fig. 14(f)].
This is 33% lower than EQS-HBC due to the cancellation of
the parallel plate capacitor CP . The HUB control unit and
the digitally controlled starved oscillator consume 0.3-μW
average power. Fig. 15(a) shows the receiver operates at 10−5
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TABLE I

COMPARISON WITH STATE OF THE ART

Fig. 17. Captured time-domain waveforms showing the ON-chip clock output
and the body potential during power transfer using series resonance. The first
2 ms is used for frequency scanning and resonance detection followed by
power transmission at the end of the scanning phase.

BER at 20-kbps data rate with a 0.56 UI timing margin.
The receiver shows a sensitivity of −60 dBm (318 μV)

Fig. 18. Captured time-domain waveforms showing the transmitted baseband
signal, received OOK data, and demodulated output of the receiver.

and −52 dBm (794 μV) with 1- and 20-kbps data rates,
respectively [Fig. 15(b)]. At the lowest power mode, the
receiver consumes only 72-nW power. The response of the
energy harvester in the NODE device is shown in Fig. 15(c).
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Fig. 19. Block level area and power breakdown of the EQS resonant HBC IC in different operating modes with chip micrograph on the right side.

C. Demonstration: Power and Data Transfer

The demonstration of power transfer from a HUB device
to NODE in tabletop condition using EQS resonant HBC
is shown in Fig. 16. The battery-operated HUB device
injects power through the left arm. An OFF-chip inductor
is placed in series at the transmitter side. On the receiving
side (right-hand), an L-C-R circuit with variable capacitance
and resistance is used to do the maximum power transfer
with impedance matching. A portable oscillator is used to
measure the voltage across the resistance. Stretching the arm
or changing the posture indeed has some effect on the channel
loss. However, the variation of channel loss across nominal
postures of the hand shows 8-dB variation even across differ-
ent environments. These variations result primarily from the
changes in return path capacitance and body shadowing [22].
However, with our automatic resonance frequency tracking
loop, we would be able to nullify some of these changes, orig-
inating from the return path capacitance variation, by changing
the frequency of transmission and hence even have less effect
of variation.

The time-domain measured waveform during the power
transfer from HBC HUB to NODE is shown in Fig. 17. The
initial 2 ms is used for scanning and detection of the resonance
frequency. At the end of the scanning phase, the frequency is
locked at resonance and the transmission phase begins. The
signal waveforms during data communication are shown in
Fig. 18. The signal is sent at a 20-kbps data rate with a carrier
frequency set at resonance (∼1 MHz).

D. Power Breakdown

Fig. 19 shows the area and power breakdown of the pro-
posed design along with the chip micrograph to the right. The
power transmitter can operate at the maximum possible supply
of 1.2 V to transmit 650 μW of peak power into the body.
Almost 99.9% power is consumed in the driving buffer to send
the power to the body. The driving buffer has 1.1% leakage
power. The total power consumption of the power transmitter
including the clock generation unit and control circuitry is
650.2 μW. The receiver can operate at a 0.4–0.8-V supply
range. It is not possible to operate at a 20-kbps data rate with

Fig. 20. Received power and power transfer efficiency with respect to channel
length in three different HBC scenarios, showing 25× and 100× improvement,
respectively, over the state of the arts [6].

tolerable sensitivity at supply voltages below 0.6 V. Operating
at a 20-kbps data rate with the lowest power mode requires
2.19 μW in data transmitter and 72 nW in data receiver.

E. Comparison

Table I shows the comparison of this work with other state-
of-the-art implementations. The comparison table is divided
into two groups: 1) for powering and 2) for communication,
as the proposed design is capable of delivering power and
data both depending on the requirement. The HBC HUB can
operate at a variable frequency range of 0.5–2 MHz and can
transmit power 650 μW which is also within the safer limit
of power level set by [19], [20]. In the wearable–wearable
whole body power transfer scenario for the long channel, the
achieved efficiency is 7%, making this EQS resonant power
transfer more than 100× efficient compared to the previous
state of the work which is based on body-coupled and ambient
powering principle [5]. The proposed work and [5] are suitable
for human body powering, whereas this work outperforms [5]
in power delivery and efficiency for long channel as shown in
Fig. 20.

V. CONCLUSION

This article presents the first thorough theoretical develop-
ment of the EQS resonant HBC bio-physical model, transfer
function equations, and FoM for communication. It describes
the advantage of series resonance which provides Q4 times
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benefit in peak power transfer over regular EQS HBC. Simi-
larly, parallel resonance provides Q3 times benefit in FoM dur-
ing DATA communication over regular EQS HBC. This is the
first μW solution for channel-independent wearable–wearable
whole-body power transfer. Series resonance with a power-
ful driver injects high power into the body using inductive
cancellation and EQS operation provides channel-independent
whole-body powering. An MRPT loop is used to track
the resonance frequency which ensures real-time maximum
peak power transfer from battery-operated HUB device to
the energy-harvested NODE. The peak received power in
machine–machine, tabletop, and wearable–wearable scenario
is 240 μW with 37% efficiency, 28 μW with 3% efficiency,
and 5 μW with 7% efficiency, respectively. This is a 100×
improvement in the body coupled power transfer efficiency
and more than 10× improvement in peak power transfer for
long channel compared to the state of the art. This article
also demonstrates the first 2.19 μW DATA communication
TRx at 20-kbps data rate while driving 30-pF plate-to-plate
device capacitance. Due to the inductive cancellation, the
power budget for data communication is 33% lower than
the power budget of EQS HBC while driving the same
capacitive load. This article includes an ON-chip clock gen-
erator for variable-frequency operation in HBC HUB and
energy-harvested powering of the HBC NODE, making the
battery-less perpetual mobile operation a reality.
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